Upward Bound program hits half-century-mark

The Upward Bound program at Southwestern Oklahoma State University is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year. SWOSU was one of three universities in the state of Oklahoma to have the first programs. The other sites were East Central University and Southeastern Oklahoma State University.

The SWOSU Upward Bound program has served thousands of students in its 50 years. At the height of funding, SWOSU’s Weatherford campus living in the residence halls, Upward Bound studentsamics, Spanish, sign language and financial information on area personal safety hazards. The 2nd annual Camp Duke at South­western begins Wednesday, July 16, and continues through Friday, July 18. More information, contact Novey at 580.774.7129.

For questions, contact Dr. Yolanda Carr at (580) 774-7010 or by email at yolanda.carr@swosu.edu.

Student workers Amber Patterson and Nicholas Bowman fill orders for frappes at the Beanery Monday afternoon. The Beanery has been especially busy this week with more than 500 students in grades 7-12 on campus for band camp. Patterson and Bowman said the chocolate, chip and caramel frozen drinks are the most popular this week. (Photo by Errikka Branscum)
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Caffeine for the campers

Student Orientation Coordinator Taler Alexander supplies materials to be used during next week’s Camp Duke. The camp will help incoming freshmen adjust to college life. (Photo by Errikka Branscum)

Camp Duke to bring freshmen to campus

The 2nd annual Camp Duke at South­western begins Wednesday, July 16, and continues through Friday, July 18. More information, contact Novey at 580.774.7129.

For questions, contact Dr. Yolanda Carr at (580) 774-7010 or by email at yolanda.carr@swosu.edu.

Safe distance training offered for summer

An additional Continuous Education activity has been added for the month of July at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford.

Non-Lethal Safe Distance Training will be offered on the Thursday evenings of July 11, 17, 24 and 31. 

Instructor Dr. Robert Lackey said the activity is designed to teach participants current information on area personal safety hazards.

Participants will learn awareness tactics in order to escape contact with those hazards. And, if confronted directly, participants will have a non-lethal basic skill set designed to enable escaping to a safe distance. There will also be discussion of tasers, pepper spray and the defensive use of firearms. This activity will be held from 7-9 p.m. in Wellness Center Room 143.

To enroll, a registration form and liability release form is located on the Continuous Education website (www.swosu.edu/continuouseducation) and the forms, along with the $8.99 payment, can be turned into the Office of Sponsored Programs (Administration Building 2013).

For questions, contact Dr. Yolanda Carr at (580) 774-7010 or by email at yolanda.carr@swosu.edu.

Southwestern wins academic bowl title

Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s “Mind Games” team in Weatherford won the 2012-13 grand championship title on May 26 with a 400-360 win over Redlands Community College.

SWOSU won the 2013 spring semester title andRedlands won the 2012 fall semester title, finished runner-up in 2012. The fall title for 2013 was awarded to Oklahoma City. SWOSU has fared well in the competition since it began in 2011. SWOSU won the 2012 spring title, finished runner-up in 2012 fall, won the 2013 spring title and now has won the grand title for 2012-13.

Members of the SWOSU team are: Zeke Mills, Springfield MD, Conner Holland, Duncan; Mackenzie Bergagnini, Ponca City; Will Robertson, Canton, and Kregan Cook of Davenport. Coach of the SWOSU team is Dr.

Fred Gates.

Sixteen Oklahoma colleges and universi­ties competed this spring, including Cameron, University of Central Oklahoma, Southern Nazarene, Rogers State, Northeastern State, Southeastern Christian, TulsCommunity College, Rose State, OSU/OKC, Northern Oklaho­ma and Connors State.

Making possible the scholarship money for the university teams are: The Chick­a­rseen Nation and Oklahoma Energy Resources.
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Pei-Hsin Maggie Chang, Weatherford; Stephanie Nicole Yukon; Amber Lynn Keeler, El Reno; David Misipouena Laloulu, Graduate at the end of summer term has not been re-
Application to Graduate is in order.

Weatherford; Alison Mae Cole, Long Island KS; Taylor Alan Cantrell, Oklahoma City; Jessica Diana Carbonara, Maple; Weatherford; Lucas Scott Barry, Guthrie; Kira Stephanie Weatherford.

Weatherford; Scott Allen May, Prague; Cynthia Renee Morgan, with the correct degree.

want it to appear on your diploma and that you are listed
list carefully to see that your name is spelled exactly as you

Lauren; Joshua John Hodges, Weatherford; Billy Allen Rollins, Weatherford; Patsy Smith, Weatherford; Jeanine Michelle Brawley, Weatherford. The Southwestern Oklahoma State University. It is published
2:00 p.m. in the journalism lab, Campbell 211.

except during holidays and finals week. Students in the
form of letters to the editor. All letters must include a
name for consideration; however, the name may be
withheld upon request.

the student body, faculty, and administration in the
opinions expressed within signed editori­
thesouthwestern@swosu.edu
encourages comments from

your support brings hope
Recent floods have left many communities in distress and families without homes.
You can help.
Your donation to the Red Cross can help provide a hot meal, comforting shelter and hope when it is needed most.

Graduation list announced; check name degree
Graduation list announced; check name degree
Graduation list announced; check name degree
Graduation list announced; check name degree
Graduation list announced; check name degree
Graduation list announced; check name degree
Simmons honored by College of Pharmacy

The Southwestern

Sims also serves on the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Foundation Board of Directors. From 2003 to 2005, Sims was the president and CEO of Novavax, a biotechnology company. Sims has had a distinguished record of service to the pharmaceutical industry. He served as a corporate executive with Eli Lilly for 29 years prior to his retirement in 2001. Sims served as president of Eli Lilly Canada from 1991 to 1999. In Canada, he also served as chairman of the board for the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association. From 2000 to 2005, Sims was the president and CEO of Novavax, a biotechnology company.

He remains active in the pharmaceutical industry serving as an advisor and director for technology company boards. Sims also serves on the Southwestern Oklahoma State University Foundation Board of Directors.

Crossword

ACROSS
1. A bodily fluid 11. A bodily fluid
6. As well 16. Bit of gossip
16. Corridor of a church 25. Historic period
17. Disney mermaid 26. Thigh armor
18. Decorate with gold leaf 27. Region
28. Cleave 29. Herbicide
30. All excited 30. All excited
32. The color of grass 31. Similar to a porpoise
33. Mongolian desert 34. Similar to a porpoise
34. Within 35. Acquire deservedly
36. Blackthorn 36. Blackthorn
39. A Freudian stage 39. A Freudian stage
40. A bag found on a horse 41. Directed
42. Foreword 42. Foreword
43. Caps 43. Caps
44. Chan 45. Malicious
45. Designation 46. Cham
46. Alcohol 47. Comes after Mi and Fah
47. Essence 48. Essence
48. Outbuilding 49. Designation
51. Plateau 52. Blucfin
53. Bothers 54. Mining finds
54. Scholar 55. Connecting point
56. Scholar 57. Weight loss plan
57. Narrow-minded 58. Donkey
58. Layer 59. Similar to a porpoise
60. If not 61. Signed
61. Issuing commands 62. Being
62. Being 63. Issuing commands
63. Issuing commands 64. Ear-related
64. Ear-related

DOWN
2. Attraction 21. Pall
3. A bodily fluid 22. Monster
4. Curved molding 23. Cedar
5. Window ledge 24. Pass-the-baton race
7. Wild hog 26. Thigh armor
8. Window ledge 27. Region
9. Expenditure 28. Cleave
10. Narrow-minded 29. Herbicide
11. A bodily fluid 30. All excited
12. Each and all 31. Similar to a porpoise
13. Central area of a church 32. The color of grass
14. Expenditure 33. Mongolian desert
15. Expenditure 34. Within
16. Central area of a church 35. Acquire deservedly
17. Disney mermaid 36. Blackthorn
18. Decorate with gold leaf 37. Heredity unit
19. Layer 38. Relied upon
20. Corridor of a church 39. A Freudian stage
21. Directed 40. A bag found on a horse
22. Monster 41. Directed
23. Cedar 42. Dwell
24. Pass-the-baton race 43. Caps
25. Historic period 44. Cham
26. Thigh armor 45. Malicious

Thursdays, August 14, 2014 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM SWOSU Athletic Dinner and Auction Fundraiser

Upcoming Events
A pilot program offered in Oklahoma and in just two other places in the nation will give middle school girls the opportunity to build a mobile app through a course designed by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).

As part of the Tech Trek Math and Science Camps, the App Inventor curriculum will be offered in July at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford; the University of California, Santa Barbara; and the University of Alabama, Huntsville. The curriculum is made possible, thanks to an $84,000 grant from Verizon.

Each summer, members of the American Association of University Women (AAUW) host weeklong camps for middle school girls. The three camps that will pilot the App Inventor course were announced at the White House Science Fair in May. This year’s fair focused on women and girls as part of President Barack Obama’s ongoing commitment to get underrepresented groups excited about Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM).

The campers, who will enter eighth grade this fall, will learn app design, basic programming skills and the App Inventor tool. Through the Verizon grant, MIT trained Tech Trek instructors during the month of June to teach the course. In addition, they will provide assistance during the camps to ensure flawless implementation. To reduce costs, one set of tablets will be shared among the camps. SWOSU School of Business and Technology Instructor Lisa Friesen and Bar-S Computer Scientist Intern Rachel Hurt (right) will pilot the MIT App Inventor course at SWOSU during the Tech Trek Math and Science Camp planned July 13-19 on the Weatherford campus. The course is supported by a Verizon grant.

“We are excited to be part of such a fascinating camp that can support girls in becoming our future doctors, scientists, mathematicians, engineers, computer scientists, and anything else they set their mind towards,” Hurt said. “We are happy to offer encouragement and give them a glimpse of what their future may hold.”

Tech Trek got its start 15 years ago when a AAUW of California member Marie Wolbach applied for an AAUW Community Action Grant to open a science camp for girls on the Stanford University campus. The program grew to multiple sites in California, and since 2012, AAUW expanded the program’s reach to seven additional states. This is the second year for Tech Trek at SWOSU, thanks to the support of AAUW, Verizon and other generous donors.

Tech Trek at SWOSU will take place July 13-19. For more information, see the camp website http://techtrek-ok.aauw.net/ or contact Camp Director Lisa Appeddu at 580-774-3148 or lisa.appeddu@swosu.edu. The public is invited to see the campers in action on Thursday, July 17, but an RSVP is requested.

Tech Trek got its start 15 years ago when a AAUW of California member Marie Wolbach applied for an AAUW Community Action Grant to open a science camp for girls on the Stanford University campus. The program grew to multiple sites in California, and since 2012, AAUW expanded the program’s reach to seven additional states. This is the second year for Tech Trek at SWOSU, thanks to the support of AAUW, Verizon and other generous donors.

Tech Trek at SWOSU will take place July 13-19. For more information, see the camp website http://techtrek-ok.aauw.net/ or contact Camp Director Lisa Appeddu at 580-774-3148 or lisa.appeddu@swosu.edu. The public is invited to see the campers in action on Thursday, July 17, but an RSVP is requested.

Tech Trek got its start 15 years ago when a AAUW of California member Marie Wolbach applied for an AAUW Community Action Grant to open a science camp for girls on the Stanford University campus. The program grew to multiple sites in California, and since 2012, AAUW expanded the program’s reach to seven additional states. This is the second year for Tech Trek at SWOSU, thanks to the support of AAUW, Verizon and other generous donors.

Tech Trek at SWOSU will take place July 13-19. For more information, see the camp website http://techtrek-ok.aauw.net/ or contact Camp Director Lisa Appeddu at 580-774-3148 or lisa.appeddu@swosu.edu. The public is invited to see the campers in action on Thursday, July 17, but an RSVP is requested.

Your Health Career Starts Here

Your future holds limitless career options. An Indian Health Service scholarship can lead to a health professions career, where your service and leadership can make a difference and inspire others.

Since 1977, the IHS Scholarship Program has supported thousands of American Indian and Alaska Native students committed to addressing the medical needs of Native communities through their pursuit of health professional careers. Join them by applying for an IHS scholarship and you, too, can contribute to the IHS mission: to raise the physical, mental, social and spiritual health of American Indians and Alaska Natives to the highest level.

Visit www.scholarship.ihs.gov and take the first step toward a rewarding health career, one filled with opportunity, adventure and purpose.

“When I graduate, I will have the chance to influence my community, friends and family as a health professional and as one of their own.”
— 2011 IHS scholarship recipient
The Southwestern
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Three golfers win awards
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SWOSU athletes honored at Night of Champions

A strong showing in the final two rounds boosted SWOSU'sbage Kimzey to second place in bull riding as he helped the Bulldog men's team to a third-place finish at the College National Finals Rodeo (CNFR), which concluded on Saturday night in Casper.

After getting bucked off in the second round, Kimzey needed a qualify­ing ride in the third round to assure himself of a spot in the field in the third round. It turned out to be Andrews's only ride of the week, but it was good enough for him to fin­ish 12th nationally in the event.

Kyle Hay was the only Bulldog to win a round during the week when his 12.1 seconds in the round of their event. Miller also par­ticipated in barrel racing, finishing the highest for the SWOSU wom­en's team in the all-around event. Miller also par­ticipated in barrel racing, finishing the highest for the SWOSU wom­en's team in the all-around event. She dropped her to 11th in the all-around standings.
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